Seccuris Inc., an international information assurance company headquartered in Canada,
provides clients with security and risk management consulting services, managed security
services, security solution integration, and education services. Seccuris also maintains an
active research and development portfolio, working collaboratively with organizations across
Canada and internationally. Through our commitment to quality, research, and knowledge
transfer, Seccuris delivers innovative and comprehensive information assurance services and
solutions that provide value to our clients.
A challenging opportunity is currently available at Seccuris:

Software Test Analyst (#2014-0004)
Summary
Seccuris has a widely varied software development capacity, from web-based frameworks to
kernel code. As a part of the Research and Development team, the Software Test Analyst will
provide expertise in manual and automated black and white box software testing. The
Software Test Analyst will also be responsible for formalizing and executing testing as part of
Seccuris’ Software Quality Assurance group.
Key Responsibilities


Ensure quality, timeliness, and security of software developed



Ensure that accurate and high-quality documentation has been prepared



Establish best practices and SLA for software being developed by Seccuris

Required Qualifications


Bachelor’s degree or equivalent in Computer Science or Computer Engineering



5+ years experience working in enterprise software testing



Experience participating in large scale software development projects
(SDLC, Scrum, Agile)



Excellent presentation and communication skills



UNIX Infrastructure technology (Solaris, FreeBSD, Linux)



QA Experience in Portal and web technologies (CSS, HTML5, Ajax, JavaScript)



QA Experience in automated test frameworks, build automation, and load testing

Qualifications Considered an Asset


System administration background



C and Python programming skills



Experience with software design tools and testing to specification (UML)
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Seccuris is changing the way enterprises think of information risk management. Focusing on
business enablement, Seccuris, headquartered in Canada, serves an international client base,
helping them to reach their goals by developing effective information security programs. We
provide clients with security and risk management services, managed security services, secure
technology integration, and education offerings that are tailored to their specific needs.
We are here to solve the big problems in information security. Seccuris is an industry leader
in information security through our commitment to research and development. Through our
collaborative relationships across the globe, Seccuris develops cutting edge technical and
business security solutions for open source and business communities. Our commitment to
quality, research, and knowledge transfer, ensures Seccuris delivers innovative and
comprehensive information assurance services and solutions that provide value to our clients.
Looking for a challenging job, working with great people? Seccuris is for you.
We are a focused group of individuals committed to creating a great workplace. Our work
environment will challenge you to grow professionally and personally while having a lot of fun
with great people. Seccuris is focused on relationships, innovation, and solving the big
problems in our industry; the contribution of every employee is critical to our shared success.
Our employees may work in any one of our offices in across Canada and travel to clients
around the globe. Seccuris believes in maintaining a healthy work-life balance, and supports
flexible work schedules where practical. We also provide comprehensive benefit packages,
competitive salaries, and a deferred profit sharing plan.
Seccuris employees are as passionate about their lives as they are about their work and are a
vital part of our local communities, from supporting local charities to helping build local
maker and hacker spaces—we get involved the best way we know how.
If you thrive in small, focused teams and high-energy environments, are passionate about
what you do, and are interested in having real impact in a growing, innovative industry, we
want the chance to work with you.
Qualified candidates are invited to forward their resume, with references
and a covering letter via email to: careers@seccuris.com
Only candidates being considered for the role will be contacted.
All candidates will be required to complete security clearance and background checks.
Candidates under consideration may be required to complete a written knowledge examination prior
to an interview.
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